On behalf of the group who participated in Active Management of Labour course (AML) in Dublin spring 2011, I can report that we had a very good and rewarding course. The AML course introduces the National Maternity Hospital’s (NMH) model for managing deliveries. The theoretical sessions are supplemented with rounds on the delivery ward and all in all it is a very inspiring course. It is highly recommended for doctors training for specialisation in obstetrics and gynecology, but also interesting for senior doctors.

Our course was special because the majority of the participants were danish doctors ranging from early training to senior consultants, 5 of us from the same department, and this raised the possibility for very interesting discussions with Master Michael Robson and the other teachers on the course. We found it interesting that the caesarean sectio rate in NMH is similar to that in Denmark where AML is not practiced as strictly as at NMH.
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